Hello!

We are a public body from Bulgaria, Kazanlak town and searching partners for our project in the field of sport under Erasmus+ Program, Collaborative partnership. The eligible participating organizations are any non-profit organization or public body such: a public body in charge of sport at local, regional or national level; a National Olympic Committee or National Sport confederation; a sport organization at local, regional, national, European or international level; a national sports league; a sport club; an organization or union representing athletes; an organization or unions representing professionals and volunteers in sport (such as coaches, managers, etc); an organization representing the 'sport for all' movement; an organization active in the field of physical activity promotion; an organization representing the active leisure sector; an organization active in the field of education, training or youth.

Our Municipality has experience in different fields of project development and implementation such Comenius, Youth in action, projects under Operational Programs funded from EU.

Our objective is to promote voluntary activities in sport, together with social inclusion, equal opportunities and awareness of the importance of health-enhancing physical activity through increased participation in, and equal access to, sport for all.

The target groups are:

- pupils
- teachers
- adult
- people with disabilities
- sports clubs

We would like to realize activities such:
1. For pupils - training and theoretical modules by sort of sports (tennis, track-and-field athletics, cycling a.o.) and modules for children with disabilities

2. For teachers - trainings and conferences to develop their skills and knowledge in the field of health and activity way of life. To encourage the teachers to use technologies for physical activity will be:

- develop information materials for early education
- will be purchased video and digital equipment, computer programs, sport facilities
- it will be develop a program for work out, which will be use from teachers to coach the pupils

3. For adults - events such "Let's run together" or other thematic sport events in every partner.
4. Exchange of experience
5. Developing a Sport strategy and some tools

Deadline for sending profile of your organization: 30.05.2014

Contact person:
Plamena Radukova
Kazanlak Municipality, Bulgaria
e-mail: plamenaradukova@yahoo.com